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E iFROGS AND THE IB WAYS.interpretation oi the affirmation of catholic 
belief. The effect on this occasion when 
celebrant, priests and choristers reverently 
knelt at the “Incarnatus” can readily be 
realized, even though one was not present 
to see it.

Father Davenport was chaplain of the 
62nd Fusiliers when he went - to Philadel-
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Cartons Characteristics Which Few Have 
Ever Observed.FATHER DAVENPORT J4 LIKELY TO 

RETURN TO HT. JOHN. :! A remarkable thing about frogs, says a 
writer in St. Nicholas, is that a larger oart 
of the breathing is done through the sain. 
In fact, it is said that this supply of air is a 
necessary addition to th»t taken in by or
dinary breathing, as the latter does not 
supply sufficient air to support life in a 
frog.

Another

? •- yHe Cannot Refuse the General and nearly 
Invitation. Hla Reception Oaring Bis 
Recent Visit. Impressive Services at the 
Mission on Sunday.
It is quite probable that before the first 

of November, Kev. J. M. Davenport will 
once more be priest in charge at the Mission 
church of St. John Baptist. When he left 
St. John tor Philadelphia last Wednesday 
he had a return tic ket, and the date of bis 
return depends upon the time it will take 
to arrange with the vestry of St. < lement's 
church for the appointment of bis successor 
as rector.

St. Clements, a* regards its iofi іепсе in was more crowded than at any time since 
Anglo-catholic work,is one of the most im- the night he preached his farewell sermon, 
portant churches in America,and has a very | Toe service used was that of Morley, and

;
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ЛУе are going to hit hard this time.
In the outset we would ask our fellow-merehante to not criticise us too 

sharply for what we are going to do--------- bosh, what arc we talking about ?
Patrons, we are “ gang our own gait,” and what do we care of the ac

tions or expressions of our competitors, it’s your interests, coupled with our 
own, that we are looking after.

What do you think Of SCOTCH LAMB S WOOL UNDERWEAR, with 
ribbed finishings, being sold for 82ic- each, or $1,65 A SUIT.
Before we went into business these goods were sold for $1.30 each, 

here is a saving of 95c. on a suit.
Are you grateful to us for the saving ?

N phi*, and so much did they honor him that 
he wae retained as honorary chaplain after 
hid removal. They had their annual church 
parade, at Trinity church, at 11 o’clock, 
when Father Davenport preached to them. 
The large edifice, of course, wan crowded 
to the doors, and many were unable to 
gain admission.

In the evening, Father Davenport 
preached at the Mission, and that edifice

peculiar thing about the skin 
of the frog is its powerful absorption ot 
water. This is due, of course, to the 
numberless minute pores with which their 
skin is provided. It has been proved that 
a frog can thus soak up half its weight of 
water in an honr. The skin of the stomach 
is most active in this way, and, at this time, 
is most often in contact with moisture, such 
as mud, dewy grass, wet g i 
leaves afforded. As the skin 
quite as freely as it absorbs, it is easily 
seen why contact with moisture is so neces
sary. Besides the loss from evaporation, 
there in the stopping of skin-breathing 
also, because the skin has to be kept nice 
and soft, to absorb fresh air and give off 
used air from the system. The soiking ol 
water is what gives the frog's skin such a 
cold, clammy, and uncanny feeling when 
handled. And it explains a queer thing. 
Though a bullfrog were poked with a red- 
hot iron, it would not feel it enough to 
move out of its tracks; for the moisture 
on the skin forms a kind ot film ot vapor 
between it and the iron, which it taxes 
time to beat through; and so the frog 
would not feel pain from the beat. Yet, 
if hot water is dropped upon him, he will 
instantly jump from pain, as this heat at 
once strikes into the skin.

A frog is another safeguard against dry
ing up,—that is, a kind of interior sack lor 
storing water. Like the camel, it thus 
keeps a supply which carries it over many 
a dry place, when it would otherwise lose 
all its moisture and die. The water is as 
pure and tasteless as that of any spring.

In Australia it is said, one species of 
frog prepares for a drought in a wonderful 
way. Sometimes the traveller suffering 
from thirst will come to a bush, and, 
digging into the ground a foot or two, will 
.fiud a clay ball. He cracks it open, and 
out jumps a frog! Stranger still, inside 
the ball is found a good drink of pure wa
ter! And with this the man quenches his

Frogs are mainly juice. If they try to 
make more than a short journey away from 
moisture, in a drought, they will perish for 
want ot water ; and then their bodies will 
dry away. The frog’s bones are so soft 
that be scarcely leaves any skeleton.

A frog meets with remarkable changes 
during bis natural life, lie begins as an 
egg and batches out as a fish. That is, a 
tadpole, or pollywog, at first has gills, 
breathing water alone. In bis early days, 
however, the tadpole soon loses the outside 
part of bis gills and breathes air ; so that 
be has to come to the surface of the water 
every few minutes, like a porpoise, to get 
a fresh gulp of breath.

During the first part of bis career, he 
swims bv sculling with bis long tail. After 
a while his legs begin to grow out, his tail 
becomes shorter and shorter, and when be 

complete frog, he has no tail at all. but 
swims by kicking. When half frog and 
half tadpole, he still has a good deal of tail, 
and, in addition, big bind legs and mere 
sprouts ot fore lege ; so that be is a very 
tunny-looking fellow. A fullfrog-tadpole 
at this stage seems “ neither ot heaven nor 
of earth.”

Again, the tadpole eats water-plants ; 
but when he becomes a frog, he feeds on 
animal life. Tadpoles eat th 
or “scum” that we see so often on logs and 
plants in a stagnant pool, and they sh 
good appetite for soft decaying water- 
growths. The fouler the pool, the happier 
the tadpoles. As they are numerous, and 
thus devour a great amount of matter that 
would make it very unhealthy to live near 
a stagnant pond, they are really useful 
creatures.

frog gets his final shape in 
the first season ; but the bullfrog goes under 
the mud for the winter, while still a tadpole, 
and it takes at least another summer, and 
sometimes more, before he has full right to 
be callad a frog. He is some four years 
from the egg in getting full growth, and 
does not become old for about ten years

As to their condition during the winter 
season, our cold-blooded friends pass the 
time in a comfortable way, in a state ot 
torpor called hibernation.

The place selected seems anything but 
comfortable,— a tomb in the mud in the 
margin or bottom ot a pond. Hiberna
tion is a stale of entire or partial torpor. 
It seems like sleep but it is proved to be 
not really the same. In torpor, the 
breathing, circulation ot the blood, di
gestion, are almost entirely stopped ; but 
in sleep these all go on. An animal is 
awakened from sleep by mere 
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FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,!
97 King Street.

. We will prepay freight on two suits to any part of the lower provinces.: 1
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Whlclcouldn’t have made the same mistake over 

and over again.”
The husband tried to convince her, but 

it was no use, and he gave it up.
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k 6 t TIME IS AN
Object where one wishes to 

get to earning as soon as pos
sible. We think of time and 
save it, but we think more of 
careful preparation. But write 
for primer, free.
Snell’s Business College, - - Truro, N. S,
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IM SCHULTZE SMOKELESS POWDER.

Has greater penetration,
With closer and more even pattern.
Less recoil, less report.

Highest .ward to .ny bUNPOWDER. I I | | Must he used ml, »ith .peciti shell.
Made by Union Metal Cartridge Co.
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. CONDKN8ED ADVERTISEMENTS.

;
mouncemente under this heading not exceeding 

live lines (about 86 words) cost 36 cents each 
insertior. Five cents extra for every additional

I

W. H. THORNE a CO■ MARKET SQUARE, 
■ » St, JOHN."TF" T PRESS THE BUTTON," and We

иИг^ятм™11 *’do lhe re,ti" Scnd us y°ur
Films and Plates to be developed, etc., 

PB*^4t>etc. Dark room 8x10 in connection. 
% J Robertson’s, 94 Germain St. 16-9-ІІ*
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■ THE ROYAL DIAMOND.¥■

wealthy congregation. Two years ago 
when it needed a rector, the famous Father 
Hall, then of Boston, and recently elected 
Bishop of Vermont, considered that Father 
Davenport was the man for the place, and 
put it so strongly as a mutter of duty that 
Father Davenport reluctantly gave up his 
very successful work in St. John and went 
there» Others can now, doubtless, be 
found to take up the work, and so soon as 
a rector is chosen Father Davenport will 
return to the church where to* ten year» 
he labored so faithfully and so well. He 
docs so at the earnest solicitation ot his 
people, and there is little doubt the step 
will be equally satisfactory to himself.

Apart from this, everybody wants him to 
come. During the past week petitions 
have been circulated by members of the 
St. George's Society, the 62nd Fusiliers, 
and private individuals, and hundreds of 
signatures of all sorts and conditions of 

• men have been gladly appended to them. 
The signers represent all meeds and faiths, 
including that of the Jewish religion, and 
they come from all walks in life. Such a 
thing is without a parallel in the records 
of St. John, and it is an eloquent tribute 
to the worth ot Father Davenport as a man 
and a citizen, wholly apart from the ques
tion of his religious views.

Had Father Davenport had any doubt 
before he came whether’ he would be wel
come it would have been very speedily dis
sipated. From bis arrival to his departure 
he was kept busy receiving and returning 
greetings from old friends, and in hundreds 
ot cases the personal appeal was made to 
him to come back to St. John. In the 
face ot such a general invitation he could 
not well refuse.

The present priest at the Mission church. 
Dr. Williams, has never been formally in
ducted and has frequently expressed himself 
ready and willing to retire whenever another 
could be fonnd to take his place. He is a 
gentleman ot means independent of his 
salary, and can always find opportunities 
to exercise his talents in other fields. The 
way is therefore clear for Father Davenport 
to return at any time.

The services in which Father Davenport 
took part last Sunday were attended by 
exceedingly large congregations. The 
choral celebration of the Holy Kucharist at 
the Mission at 8 a. m., was one of the most 
memorable in the history of that church. 
Morley’s magnificent service was used and 
the choir was in splendid voice, while Mr. 
Wilson’s accompaniment is prais ;d by 
competent critics. Father Davenport, the 
celebrant, was assisted by priests Owen- 
Jones, of the Davenport School and 
Scott of Montreal. The Roman use, 
with its dignified accessories of ritual, 
was carried out as never before in 
an Anglican church in this city or pro
vince. The most careful attention was 
paid to every detail and the result wad most 
impressive. It could not well be otherwise 
even to the simply curious stranger, who 
could but in part comprehend the great 
central truths of ' which ritual, however 
grand, is but the accessory.

The “Credo in Unum” of Morley was 
written with a special reference to the sig
nificance ot each claese. It was the work 
ol a master whose soul guided his hand. 
It would speak to the heart even were one 
a stranger to the words. It is a thorough

t he occasion was in many ways like a leaf 
from the book ot long ago.

Father Davenport has changed but little 
in his appearance si ice he was a resident 
h те. He is a trille stouter and his hair 
is a trifle more gray. In his manner he 
has changed none, though in the plea
sure of seeing him once more his old 
friends may have fancied that bis face is 
more than ever kindly and sympathetic. 
Twice since he has been here he has 
crossed and recrossed the ocean, an 
annual pilgrimage prompted by filial 
affection. The portrait given above is of 
him as he looked bt fore he bade adieu to 
St. John, aud it is as true a portrait of him 
to-day as it was at that time. It is in many 
ways a good picture, but it falls far short 
oi giving that kind and tender expression 
which is such a charm to those, even 
strangers, who meet him face to face and 
listen to bis voice.

King of Wood Cook Stoves.LADIES.The Columbian Souven r Needle Casket. A Sou
venir of the World’s Exposition. Every Udv 
have one. Age nts wanted. Address. J. M. Jk 
61 Exmouth St., Saint John, N. B.
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I LADIES SUEmAp?J?Pac£eofournew
ning Mender Rubber Tissue. Mends neatly and 
very quickly any kind of Clothing, Dresses, Kid 
Gloves, etc. Everyone thoroughly pleased. Ameri
can Rubber Store, 8t. John, N. B. 9-9-U*
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PHOTOGRAPH “ЖЛЕ Jt
established Photographing Business, on Main street 
in the business centré of the town, an old established 
stand for the past twenty years, in good repair. 
Possession given September let. For further par
ticulars enquire of B.B. Manzbb, Woodstock, N. B.

1-9-31*
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-£^J8TAMP8 for Hand Printing, Linen 

-^gjdr^Markers, Monograms, Autographs 
Crests, Business Stamps. Changeable
to*order promptly. Robertson Phi nt 

Pk Ш INQ STAMP Works, 94 Germain St., 
St. John, N. B. 16-9-lt*

і І The most popular Wood Stove in the market.
Strictly^first class in construction, and highly finished at a very moderate price.Married Women as Earners.

A married women is not usually sup
posed to contribute directly to the family 
purse, her time anti strength being suffici
ently taxed when she keeps Louse, man
ages children and servants, and administers 
carefully the domestic affairs which lie 
within her province 
shall provide the means, and the wife at
tend to their outlay, saving and, economiz
ing as thrittly as she can. is the ordin

sJe bvEMEHSOK і FISHER, 75 to 79
Prince Wm. St., St, John.

and by leading Stove dealers everywhere.H ILDERIM” R0AN Ehi(iHtT“Ііеіепя” ’2.34, Hired by ^’Olympus,” has shown a 
mile in 2.37q. Eligible for 3 minute class. Is now 

W. A. Henderson at Moosepath.
lire ot J. M. KlNNEAR, 

29-4-t

FIRE! FIRE!
$5,000 WORTH OF DRY GOODS DAMAGED BY FIRE AND WATER

Great Bargains. 50and 75 per cent Discount on Goods to Clear.
MUST BE SOLD TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCK.

Sale Commences WEDNESDAY JEPT. 13th.

The common; That the husband ug handled by 
For further parti 
Sussex, N. B.
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I in stock. LeB. Robertson &. Co., 94 
Germain St. 16-9-lt*
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fair division of labor.
It is not quite usual, however, tor mar

ried women to supplement the income of 
the family by the exercise of some gilt or 
accomplishment. They write, or teach, or 
lecture, or paint pitetures ; they embroider, 
or make pickles and p 
delightful feeling ot independence, anc 
most generous and tender unselfish 
wives who earn money by some effort of 
this kind spend it for family uses. It goes 
to pay school bills and purchase shoes. 
Wherever there is a deficiency the supple
mentary earnings of the wile fit in so easily 
and in so timely a manner that both hue-
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CALL EARLY AND GET YOUR BARGAINS.
I . MYERS, 708 Main Stt.WANTED~Tbree ejj,eÿ[Dc<KlNorthEmL APP У *° *TKH8’ іД-t*. '
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SCISSORSWAITED. iUSTiSSift
take orders lor Pilorim Pants—the greatest pair of 
$3.00 trousers made In Canada. Liberal terms. Ad
dress at once to The Pilgrim Pants Co , P. О. I-ox 
260, St. John, N. B. 19-8-tf..

SUMMER BOARD. ïïlrSÜffi
Board at moderate rates. For particular» enq 
on the premises, or by letter. Address Miss B. 
Mill, Carleton Post Office.

so easily
y a manner that both hus

band and wife count on this added source 
of income as |if it were in the anticipated or- 
rder of things. Often a style of living rather 
moreexpeniive than would be practicable on 
the husband’s salary or on the profits from 
his business is adopted because of the wife’s 
earnings ; a larger rent is undertaken, or 

ot the family is on a broader 
is not usual tor a wife to hoard

Fh jostling ;
‘ while in complete torp 

і if subi REMINGTONall about them before ordering your new wheel by 
sending postal tor a catalogue to Harold Gilbert, 
64 King Street, St.John. 17-6 tf.

I roused, even 
usually fatal.

The frog is sustained, when he ceases 
to eat, by lobes ot fat stored inside his 
body for that purpose. This is another 
means of meeting privation which our 
amphibious friends share with the camel, 
whose humps are little else but stores of

A LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT COMPRISINGи у

Lüori* Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte tit., St John, 
N. B. I19tl

Buttonhole, Embroidery,
Cutting Outor invest her earnings separately ; they go 

into the common purse, and are spent 
either for luxuries or for the benefit of the 
children. “ When Will gets into a very 
tight place,” said, one day, a woman who 
wields a ready pen, “I sit down and write 
two or three stories to help him out.”

has impecunious 
relatives whom eke very much wishes t> 
assist, while she does not feel justified in 
taxing her husband’s resources lor the 
poses. “I have a dear old auntie who 
pends on me for the butter tor her bread,” 
remarked such a person. “Her little in
come is only enough for bread : in other 
words, for bare necessities. An occasional 
little outing, a new book, a small indul
gence ot any kind, is beyond her means ; 
but I have the greatest pleasure in brigh
tening her lot through what I make my
self.—Harper’s Bazar.

f, Nail,
and Fancy Work Scissor». !fat. A OTTAG -r.-uSa,».

[y papered and painted ; suitable for large or small 
famllv. Rent moderate. Apply D. Russell, Uaw- 

ine Co., 104 Prince Wm. street. 13—6

I As to diet, the general rule is that frogs 
by, almost everything. 

Slugs, water-bugs, grasshoppers and other 
insects are specially relished, 
peculiar arrangement for catching insects. 
The tongue is hung by the outer instead 
of the inner end, so as to flap forward and 
back like a flash, and entrap its prey.

It happens that insects, curiously enough, 
disappear tor the winter and reappear in 
the spring at just the times when the frogs 
hibernate and come out again. Bullfrogs 
indulge also in small fish, field-mice and 
ducklings. They will often eat their 
tadooles. When in captivity they will 
learn to eat almost any food given them.— 
Sept. St. Nicholas,
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There is a VISITORS ЙЙМДІГЯВample accommodation and within a block of the 
street cars going to the Fair grounds. For full par
ticulars address Rooms 737 63rd court, Englewood, 
Chicago, 111. For references apply at Рновахвв 
Office. ________ 20-6-tf.

Sometimes a woman

ILLUMINATING OILS.i-

Lubriçatine OilsFRAZEE’S B^t8Ij^{§COLLEGE, 119Hollis
evening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, Strain 
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for ear circular. J. C. P. F razee, Principal, tf
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GREASES.BOARDING. ftJS £5^™ orcommodated with large and pleasant rooms, 
located house, 78 Sidney •
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All Guaranteed Pro
ducts.i; RESIDENCE іІГг.їїі'.'ЇЇ

pleasantly situated house known as the Thus prop
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe- 
casis. Rent reasonable. • Apply to H. G. Fenety, 
Barrlster-at-Lsw, Pugsley Building. 24-6-tf

Hard to Convince.
For Every Day.

Sweet Cream and all the fruits in season, 
Ginger Ale and Mineral Waters, Choice 
Butter, Cheese and fresh Eggs, Canned 
Meats, Vegetables and soups at 32 Char
lotte St. from J. S. Armstrong and Bro. 
Grocers.
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The other morning Mrs. Blank was 
talking to her husband. 441 noticed in the 
Daily Hindoo that Mr. Blitkins died on 
Sunday.”

husband 
44 But

Write for Quotations.
Samples Furnished 
upon application.

!■ a mistake, my dear,” replied the 
; “ he died on Monday.” 
the paper said Sunday.”

441 know it, but it was an error in the

Д ft arr tor sale at a bargain^ Just the thing
when a larger one was necessary for subscriber's 
business. Particulars office. 14 tf

V“Progress" In Boston.
■'IPERIAL OIL GO., Ltd.print.11

“ I thought so, too, at first, but I got a 
half-dozen copies of the paper, and it was. 
the same In all of them. They certainly

Progress is for sale in Boston at the 
Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and Tremont streets. H. JL DBURY, Manager.
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